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External News
OOCL levies US$350 per box intermodal fee on USWC cargo

HONG KONG's Orient Overseas Container Line (OOCL), now a Cosco unit, will implement an Emergency Intermodal Surcharge (EIS) of US$350 per unit
from January 1 for dry container on all door moves via Long Beach, Los Angeles, Oakland, Seattle, and Tacoma. The surcharge is applied because
ongoing congestion at US west coast ports, said the OOCL customer advisory. The surcharge covers shipments from the Far East to US inland door
moves via the US west coast. This surcharge does not apply to Customer Nominated Trucker (CNT) door moves.
Source: Shipping Gazette

Wan Hai launches China-East India Service from December 13

TAIWAN's Wan Hai Lines has announced the launch of China-East India Service V (CI5 service), starting December 13 with six vessels with an average
capacity of 4,250 TEU. The CI5 maiden voyage will commence from Qingdao on a 42-day fixed round trip schedule.
Rotating:Qingdao--Busan--Shanghai--Shekou--Singapore--Port Klang(Westport)--Port Klang(North Port)--Chennai--Kattupalli--Port Klang(North
Port)--Singapore--Pasir Gudang--Shekou--Kaohsiung--Qingdao
Source: Shipping Gazette

Alliance makes raft of January 2021 changes, and canecellations
THE Alliance, made up of ocean carriers Hapag-Lloyd, Yang Ming, Ocean Express Network (ONE) and HMM, have announced changes to a large
number of services for January 2021. In a statement, THE Alliance said: "In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the members of THE Alliance have
continuously been adapting their resources to match the moving demand of the global shipping market."
In Asia and North Europe strings, the FP1/FP2/FE2/FE3 will maintain weekly sailings in January. THE Alliance will continue to operate the FE4 Extra
Loader Programme in January. Participation of the Extra Loader Programme will be separately advised by respective lines.
In Asia and the Mediterranean strings, the MD1/MD2/MD3 will maintain their weekly sailings in January.
In Transpacific - West Coast strings, all PSW (including India leg for PS3) and PNW loops will maintain their weekly sailings in January except for FP1
TP leg - Week 1 void.
In Transpacific - East Coast strings, all USEC loops will maintain their weekly sailings in January except for EC3 - Week 1 void.
In Asia - Middle East strings, the AG1 will remain merged with AG3, the AG2 and AG3 and will maintain all sailings in January.
In Transatlantic strings, all Atlantic sailings will be maintained in January except for AL2 Week 53 void.
Source: Shipping Gazette

Ocean freight is increasing dramatically at an unimaginable speed
The COVID-19 outbreak in 2020 started as a nightmare for global shipping logistics. The ocean freight of container has risen sharply from November,
even more, the freight quotation of Asia-North Europe has reached USD10000 per 40'HC.
The trade lane of Europe and Mediterranean Sea: Demand growth, spot market booking price have risen sharply.
The trade lane of North America: Port congestion is frequent, the market has been unable to alleviate the shortage of equipment. Spot market
booking price continue to hover at high levels.
The trade lane of the Persian gulf: Demand remains stable and the relationship between supply and demand is relatively balanced. Spot market rates
The trade lane of Australia and New Zealand: Demand remains stable. Most carriers left rates unchanged.
The trade lane of South America: The severity of epidemic has kept transportation demand high. Spot market booking rates was rising.
Source: Weiyun

CMA CGM puts the brake on Asia-Europe bookings until Dec end
FRENCH shipping giant CMA CGM has stopped taking bookings from Asia to North Europe until the last week of December as the heavy and
sustained demand overwhelms the container supply chain and creates chronic shortages in equipment. In an advisory, the carrier informed customers
that there'll be a temporary booking stop on the Asia-North Europe trade for weeks 49, 50, and 51, reports IHS Media. CMA CGM said the halt in
booking concerns all trades, blaming the strong demand on containers out of Asia and the accumulated backlog over the last weeks.
Source: Shipping Gazette

Maersk and MSC opt for Liverpool to avoid congested Felixstowe
2M partners Maersk and MSC have chosen Liverpool instead of Felixstowe on their TA2/NEUATL2 transatlantic loop from the end of the year, in order
to "provide stability to the service". The last sailing from Felixstowe will be by the 8,822-TEU MSC Athens in week 51, with the first sailing from
Liverpool by the 6,478-TEU Maersk Sembawang planned for the following week.
Source: Shipping Gazette

ONE's reefer imports suspension list extends to Xiamen port
JAPAN's Singapore-headquartered Ocean Network Express (ONE) has stopped accepting bookings for reefer imports to Xiamen in China due to the
congestion in the ports caused by the slowdown in the reefer container pick-up activities. The carrier has halted bookings of all reefer commodities
bound for and/or transshipping via Xiamen from December 9 due to stricter customs inspections and disinfection requirements for reefer
commodities which have been implemented in a number of Chinese ports.
Source: Shipping Gazette

MSC launches new oceania route
MSC announced on December 23 that in order to meet the strong demand from China to Oceania, it will launch a new Panda Service starting from
the end of December 2020. The advantage of Panda Service including: From Shanghai Waigaoqiao, direct shipping to major ports along Australia's
east coast; Direct connection between China and Oceania, no need to transship again in the middle, which reduces the transportation time; The
operation ships of this line are all MSC's self-operated ships, which make the operation more flexiable and reliable.
The first sailing vessel: MSC MELATIILDE
Routing: Ningbo--Shanghai--Hong Kong--Yantian--Brisbane--Sydney--Melbourne

Source: China Shipping Gazette

Internal News
The trend of USA ocean freight in USD
The ocean freight of December continues to remain the same, but space need to be checked with us on a case-by-case basis.
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Public holiday:
China branch office: (Hong Kong, Shanghai, Ningbo, Qingdao, Shenzhen, Xiamen)
New Year's Day: offices will be closed from January 1st to 3rd 2021 (Friday to Sunday).

Happy New Year
To our oversea agents:
Thank you very much for your continued support
in the past year. We are honored to continue our
cooperation with you in the future. We sincerely
wish you, your family and team will have a
healthy, happy, lucky and successful year 2021!
Best regards
AEL-Berkman Forwarding (Shanghai) Ltd.

